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W e wonder when the 
annuel Co-ed Edition of 
the Texan w ill make its 
appearance on the campus 
this year.

arausiASM n ip
STUDENT POLITICSREACHING high tide
1PPE35SKH office in C o m m ^ J « ct» o n J H

SCENES OF INTEREST ABOUT AUSTIN

University politics are rapidly 
aching the zenith cl students en,

t o , i « s »  » n d  s <> i r i t  R o n > 0 ”  a n d  TT
“ rts p revalent on the campus indi
c t ,  that practically every office will 
L contested, and th a t the coming 
airing: election w ill be the most 
teated affair in th e  history of the 
University.

With the announcem ent of l*uy M. 
Trout of Laredo, a Junior in the 
Architecture D ep artm ent, fo r presi
dent of the S tu d en ts’ Association, 
three candidates w ill compete fo r 
honors in the M ay election. Mr. 
Trout recently returned from  the 
sendee where he served  in the  A ir 
Service. He w as form erly  instructor 
in Aerial O bservation a t the School 
of Military A eronau tics and la te r  
graduated from th is school as a  pilot. 
He is well known ‘.m ong the student 
body and popular with his fellow 
students.

Mibs Hill f o r  Mag. Editor
Another entry into the political life  

of the University is Miss Jesse Mary 
Hill of Alvarado who is making the 
race for editor in chief of the 1920 
Longhorn Magazine. Miss Hill is a 
Junior Academ, taking special work 
in Journalism and Business Admin
istration. She has served on all of 
the University publications. Last 
year she was student life editor of 
the Alcalde and associate editor of 
the Longhorn Magazine. This year 
she is on the editorial board of the 
Cactus, and for a time served on the 
Texan as assistant issue editor an4 
special writer. She is in charge of 
the publicity work for the Y. W. C. 
A. and successfully conducted this 
work for the University Red Cross, 
francis announce for council sryojrle

The latest to announce for a stu-

MOUNT BONNELL.

(Continued on page 2 ).

ADVISORY BOARD
ELECTS WORKERS

*

T hree Assistant Issue Editors 
and T hree Reporters Added 

to Texan Staff

UNIVERSITY BAND 
TO GIVE CONCERT 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Program  Tomorrow Evening to 
be First of a  

Series

Campus Vandals 
Punished for 
Defacing Property
The audacity of the high school 

boys, who invaded the Varsity campus 
one night last week and painted va
rious signs on the sidewalks, was 
wnimarily dealt with last night. A 
d&rge number of studes, believing that 
the high school fellows should be en- 
phatically shown that the integrity 
and sacredness of the campus was not 
to be violated by them, laid plans to 
ratify the matter.

in accordance with their plans, a  
sumlx*r of high school cadets were 
gently approached last night about 

matter, and practically all of 
those who had the matter put up to 
toem agreed that rubbing the paint 
*  toe sidewalks with bricks would 
he excellent exercise for them. One of 
toe high school boys, however, de
murred at first, but after a little ju- 
^*1 advice, he was persuaded to do 
1 ebbing, and went his way re
ding that he had been shown the 
error of his ways.

it is to be hoped that the young 
have learned a few things from 

» instance, and that they will not 
r® to add their decorative touches to 
landscape of the campus until they 

‘fccome Varsity men.

The Advisory Board of The Texan
met this morning to consider the elec- ---------
etion of new members to the staff. I t  I Music lovers of the University will
is customary to have reelections every be given a trea t when the University
few weeks so as to drop those th a t band gives its first annual concert in
have fallen down on their work to front of the chem i8try Building to- 

, . , .. . , morrow evening,such an extent th a t they are no longer m . ,* The program  for the evening is as
of value to the staff and a t  the same follows:
time to fill vacancies by electing good j  Little Giant March ......................Moon
workers from the list of tryouts. American P a t r o l  F. W. Meachem

The following were elected yester- (The approaeh and pausing ^  Amer- 

day:

NEWMAN CLUB HAS
ANNUAL BREAKFAST

•  — !—
Judson Francis Presides as

Toastm aster a t  Delightful
Function a t  Newman Club

LONGHORNS VICTORIOUS
IN OPENING CONTEST%

Brilliant Fielding of Texas Team Coupled 
With Falk’s Heavy Hitting Respon

sible for Farmers’ Defeat.
(By Kenneth McCalla)

Texas had little difficulty in winning the first of a two-game 
series with A. & M., taking the long end of Monday’s 6 to I 
battle. “Bib” Falk pitched and batted the way to a Texas 
vicory, while the rest of the team gave him support both in the 
field and with the willow.

It was a case of top much Falk for A. & M. “Bib” faced 
Smith four times. He walked once, and got two doubles and 
a triple out of the other three trips to the plate. His pitching 
was also a feature of the Longhorn victory. Falk struck out 
nine men and kept the visiters’ seven salties well scattered. 
“Bobbie” Cannon aided the local offensive with two singles. 
“Swog” Robertson played a great fielding game, accepting five 
chances without an error, two of them on difficult plays. His 
stop of Smith’s grounder in the second was one of the prettiest 
seen on Clark Field this season. Robertson and Falk executed 
a squeeze play in the second that sent the first local tally across 
the plate.

Longhorns S tart Scoring
The Longhorns started the scoring with a couple of counters 

in the second. Falk hit the first ball for two bases, and went 
to third on a passed ball. Greer was safe when Powell dropped 
his third strike, and stole second when no one covered that sack. 
Barry popped to Lackey, but here Robertson and Falk put on 
the squeeze, and Falk scored. Greer scored when Robertson 
was thrown out at first.

m a so n s  e n t e r t a i n

ican M ilitary band on patrol. Med 
ley of American National Airs.) 

Till We Meet A g a in ..R. A. W hiting 
(Cornet Duet by J. P. Buchanan and 

L. C. Stanley.)
March— Stars and Stripes Forever

............................................J. P. Sousa
(William Jennings Bryan’s Favorite.)
Overtrue .................................  Lustpiel
(Arranged for band by L. P. Lauren- 

deau.)
a. The Eyes of Texas.
b. The S tar Spangled Banner.

This musical event is going to  be
a rare  trea t and is only the first of a
series of concerts which the band
promises to give. The dates of the

_  , .others will be announced in a  later
F u rthe r plans are being perfected fditmn of The Texan.

to carry  to the highest success the ;  o---------- —
reception of the Education D e p a rt-1 TEXAS JOURNALIST APPEARS
ment to be held next Thursday night ! The Marcn issue of the “Texas
in the parlors of the Woman’s Build- ' Journalist,” a trade journal issued
lug. The various committees are  bus-! *  theSC' r >l oij has ju st come off the press. I ne coo
lly a t work. I tents include several special articles

Plans for the financing of the func- j relating to newspaper work by news- 
tion have been made. Each educa- paper editors over the country, edi-

A ssistant Issue E dito rs: George Mc
Gee, Junior Law of Handley; W. H. 
Jack, ’22, of Corsicana; and Stanley 
Babb, ’22, of Galveston.

------------ o------------

EDUCATION DEPT.
TO GIVEJRECEPTION

Pinna fo r Annual Affair to be 
Given a t W om an’s Building 

Practically  Complete

tion&l student was asked to bring a 
quarter to class either Monday or 
Tuesday and tu rn  it over to the dass  
member on the executive committee 
who turned the money over to the 
chairm an o fthe central finance com
mittee, Miss Scovell.

torials by James Preddy and William 
J. Weeg, students in the School of 
Journalism, and a special article on 
“Habits tha t Hamper Success” by 
Miss Elizabeth McCurdy of Lockhart 
The usual editorial comment and news 
items finish an attractive issue.

asemic Study Club entertained its 
embers with a banquet a t the Cac- 

lTu Room Saturday night. W. 
ughes acted as toastm aster, and 

• George C. Butte, Captain Lochs- 
W. F, Phaefflin, and W. S.

Kern! made speeches.

PEN AND TYPE MEETS

Man/1 an * a cafie(* meeting
at noon to discuss most recent J

R a tio n  received from the na-1
iou .0fflCer̂  of Sigma Phi, a

realistic sorority. Indications are
Milt Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi 
Tex >e.’nstaUed in the U niversity of 
* in the near future. However,. 
yet of Pen and Type are not
^  ready to announce definitely a n y ;
t o *  plans that have been made in

to this.

TEXAN STAFF MEETING
All members of the Texan staff a re  requested t o  be 

present a t a staff meeting in room 158 a t 4 o’clock W ed
nesday afternoon for the purpose of nom inating candi
dates for m anaging editor and editor in chief fo r next 
year.

The member* who are  entitled to vote are  as follows: .
Issue Editors: W. Hill Cocke, Maud Milam, F rank  R.

Baas, W illiam J. W eeg, Mab Harrison, Milton Ling, Elm er 
Luter, Everett Looney, Wesley Brown.
Assistant Issue Editors: Reavis Cox, John  Seale, Crozier 
Go wan, Alice Stroud, Ellis Bonnet, George McGee, W. H. 
Jack , J r., Stanley Babb.

R eporters: Lois Lam ar V irginia Tomlinson, A fton
W ynn, A rthur Sampley, M ary Keblinger, M arjorie Mathis, 
Septima Smith, Lillian Ross, Grace Crawford Smith, Floy 
Lewis, Merwin Ratcliff K athryn Quarles, Betty M ath is 
M argaret Allensworth, Dudley Brightwell, Genevieve 
Groce, Ruby Black, Edythe Davis, M argaret Carlson, 
W anda W hitm an, Sam Acheson, Cleburne Huston Mall ie 
Jones, Richard Jonas Memo Nail, Howard Aronson, Mabel 
Singleton, Louise Gladney, Doris Snavely, Kenneth Mc
Calla, Tavis Moursand, Aline Prude Everett Jones, 
Robert Gowan, Elma M artin, Elsie Scott, Sulema Jones, 
B artlett Cocke.

F. EDWARD WALKER, Editor in Chief.

One of the most delightful social 
affairs to be given this term  was the 
annual Newman Club breakfast held 
Sunday morning a t the club rooms on 
Twenty-first and Guadalupe. About 
eighty members and guests were pre
sent on this occasion.

Francis Announces for Council 
Judson Francis of Austin, presi

dent of the organization, acted as 
toastm aster. The opening talk was 
made by Rev. Allan J. Keiser of St. 
Edwards College who praised the or
ganization and its work. He was fol
lowed by Meredith Posey, of Austin, 
who spoke on “A Freshm an’s View 
of the Club.”

Prof. Mayes Speaks 
Prof. Will H. Mayes, dean of the 

School of Journalism , who repre
sented the University faculty upon 
this occasion, then spoke on “The 
Influence of the Press 
In brief he traced the growth of 
journalism and its standards and 
showed its relation to the home, the 
church and the State.

Miss Bess Bracks, of Hondo, made 
a short talk on the co-eds’ view of the 
Newman Club. Following this John 
F. Sheehy of Southerland Springs 
made a delightful talk  on “Scattered 
T h o u g h t.” Mr. Sheehy dwelt briefly 
on the attitude of a Senior towards 
the club and its organization.

Rev. M. J. Carey, form er chaplin 
and director of the Newman Club, 
and now* of Toronto, Canada, spoke 
briefly on the progress of tim club 
during the five years of his absence.

The closing talk was made by Rev. 
J. E lliott Ross, who lauded the work 
of the organization, and outlined 
plans for the future.

The meeting was concluded 
singing in unison “The Eyes 
Texas.”

  — -o------------

PLEASING CONCERT 
GIVEN BY BAYLOR 

GIRLS GLEE CLUB

Varsity kept after Smith and scored 
again in the third. With one out Mc
Cullough walked and stole second. 
Cannon flew out to L^wis, and Falk 
walked. With the count three and two 
pn him, Greer hit between first and 
second and McCullough scored. The 
locals added three more in the seventh. 

“ ’ - A f t e r  Pace had lifted a high one to
Misses E tnetyne Morgan^ xn< P ^en ter, McCullough connected for two 

La V erne A lkin  Delight cushions. Cannon singled, and stole 
Large Audience second, and both men scored when

  r Falk caught one of Smith’s fa s t ones
(By Afton Wynn) and sent it  against the fence in right.

With a chorus of twenty-six girls “Rib** scored on a squeeze play, Greer
and a half dozen soloists, Professor 
William L. Thickstun presented the 
Baylor Choral Club to the music 
lovers of Austin last night in a con
cert a t the University Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium. The house was filled abd 
all listened intently from s ta r t  to 
finish.

The program  spoke well fo r the in
dividual entertainers, but especially 
did it speak fo r Professor Thickstun
as musical director. The selections 
were well rendered, and with the ex
ception of Miss Askins. who suffered 
with a sore throat, each girl responded 

on Ethics.” ! graciously to the encores. The club 
is picked from the school of music in 
Baylor College, and from the pro
gram given, it may be concluded that 
the department of music in th a t col
lege is above the a vt rage. Consisting 
of a large number of songs from the 
chorus, vocal solos, pianologues, vio
lins and piano solos, the program was 
amply varied to please a large aud
ience.

Clad in simple white dresses tw enty-1 McCullough. 2b. 
six pretty girls marched down the j Cannon, lf.
aisle and on the stage while the spec- j Falk, p ..............
tators cheered. Each girl possessed j Greer, 3b. 
a clear, strong voice, and when the I Barry, lb. 
whole sang in unison, the harmony j Robertson, ss.

going out a t first.
The Farm ers scored their counter in 

the sixth. Higginbotham walked, and 
went to second on Davis single. Smith 
filled the bases when he h it to right. 
Higginbotham scored when McCul
lough scooped Rothe’s liner and pu t 
him out a t  first. Falk  then came out 
of a bad hole by strik ing out Lackey. 
This was the only inning in which the 
Aggies garnered more than one hit.

The score:
Aggies. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Lewis, 3b. .*........  4 0 0 2 0 I
Matthews, lf ........ 3 0 0 I 0 0
Higginbotham, ss 3 I I I 2 0
Davis, c f..............  3 0 I 3 0 0
Smith, p ................ 4 0 I 0 5 0
Rot he, lh.  ..............3 0 I IO I 0
Lackey, 2b...............4 0 l l  2 3 0
Powell, c...............3 0 I 5 I 0
Touchstone, rf. . . .  3 0 I 0 0 0
F orrest........................ I  0 0 0 0 0

 'N

T o t a l ................... 31 I  7 24 12 I
Longhorns. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Pace, rf

by
of

LOOK AHEAD—It is suggested 
th a t students gwe some thought 
this spring to their work for next 
fall. Secure advice if needed. 
Consult the Catalogue. Some will 
want to transfer to Law or Medi
cine, for which there are specific 
requirements. Many courses have 
prerequisites, such as sophomore 
standing, the completion of certain 
other courses, etc. In most cases a 
student may not continue in a sub
ject, taking a higher course, if he 
has not already completed all three 
terms of the lower course. Many 
such difficulties can be removed, 
and disappointments avoided next 
fall, by work in the Summer School 
or by corresponienoe.

E. J. MATHEWS, 
Chairman, Registration Committee.

was indeed exhilarating. The first 
song, Charles Dennoe’s “ For the F lag 
and for America” was given with a 
zest and snap th a t never faltered 
throughout the entire program. The 
first encore, a Baylor College song, 
took well with the hearers, for it car
ried the college spirit which every one 
of these girls possessed. One number, 
a take-off on the University students, 
was called “ My Bonnie Has Went Off 
to College.” “The author of the 
lyric,” said the director, “finally went 
to the University of Texas and made 
a good record.” which all goes to say 
what a very good training the V arsity 
does give. “The Song of the Dinah 
Dolls,” and “Wake, Miss Lindy,” were 
two pleasing humorous songs.

Miss Jack Routt gave two violin sel
ections with an encore. Miss L e ra , 
Thackery accompanied the chorus and j 
the volcal soloists at the piano. Miss! 
Mary Sating, a member of the chorus,- 
rendered two piano numbers. Miss! 
Lavonia Askin, contralto, sang “Noon , 
and N ight.” “Oh That We Two Were 
Maying,” and “Little Papoose.” The 
last was very effective with the rhyth
mic movements which the singer 
gave. She also s ing three catchy 
little darky lullabies in the form of

Williams, cf 2
Penn, c..................... 14

Total.....................29 6 7 27 l l  I
* Forrest batted for Matthews in 

ninth.
   o------------

BAYLOR BEATS S. M. U.
Baylor defeated Southern Methodist 

University in baseball Saturday by a 
score of 9 to 4. T urner pitched for 
the Bears, while Mickle did the arm 
work for the Methodists. Turner got 
himself into pinches three times, but 
S. M. U. was unable to deliver the 
goods, and the result was the short 
end of the score.

What’s on Today
A. & M. game n t Clark Field.
Ramshorn meeting.
Present Day Club meeting. 
Reagan social meeting.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Tomorrow
Texan staff nomination. 
Journalism  picnic. 
Band concert.
School of Music recital.
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CONVENTION AT 
HOLLISTER TO 

NEET DI JUNE

Office:

Plans are being laid for the con
vention of student leaders at Hollis
ter, Mo., from June 5 to 15. Tlye 
Universities of Arkansas, Texas, 

Main Building, University of Texas, Room 155, Telephone 3149.1 Oklahoma, Louisiana and Missouri
are all asked to send delegates from

Subscription price $3.00 per year—provided for students through tha among the prominent students of

FOR PROMPITUDE 
AND SERVICE

in getting that suit, soiled 
i n yesterday’s r a i n ,  
cleaned and pressed,

— c a 11
Student Activity Fee.

the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Acceptance  ̂for mailing at special 
rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917,
authorized September 24, 1918.

TEXAN ADVISORY BOARD:
F. Edward Walker, '18, Editor-in-Chief

Gus F. Taylor, Jr., ’19. Pauline Wherry, '18.

J. Turner Garner, -20............................................................ Managing Editor.
Nugent E. Brown,  ............................................................... Business Manager

their institutions. The object is to 
, develop leaders for the different Y. 

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Austin, Texas, un ct  ̂ ^ .g coueSres cf ^ j s
part of the United States. In addi- j 
tion to those who attend from th e ! 
s+ates mentioned, there will be dele
gates who will represent students of 
China, Japan, and Latin Amrka.

There are many extremely impor
tant measures to be brough up this 
time. The end of the war has given j 
problems to be solved whose solution 
lies in the hands of the college stu
dents of this country. The demands 
upon collegetrained men now that 
the war is over will be as urgent as 
during the time that there was act
ual fighting. The Hollister conven
tion will make a special study of 
those problems and will have discus
sions of them so as to prepare col
ic • men for the duties of this “now 
day.”

TY local associe tion is going to 
help send a limited number to the 
i «'*eUngs in the Ozarks. The official 
also wish to have as many men go at 
to'dr own expense as possible. Last

STAFF TODAY’S ISSUE:
Issue Editors: William J. Weeg, ’19 and Mab Harrison, ’20 

Associate: Ruby A. Black, ’20
REPORTERS:

Afton Wynn, ’20 Elma Martin, *21
Kenneth McCalla ’22 Katheryn Quarles, ’21
Marjorie Mathis, ’22 Grace Crawford Smith, ’22
Elsie Scott, ’20 Septima Smith, ’22
Betty Mathis, ’21 Mary Keblinger, '21

THE STAFF NOMINATION

: .7 L— I.  ........ ..............................................................

HARK *

PRICE for price,grade for grade 
there is no better pipe made 

than a W DC. You can get a pipe 
with the familiar triangle trade
mark in any size and shape and 
grade you want—and you will ho 
glad you did it  W D C  Pipes are 
American made and sold in the 
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Largest Pipe Manufacturer

Mn jgle, Ed Walker, and Clarence 
King from the student body, and 
James Anderson from the associa
tion secretaries. Complete arrange
ments have not been made to the 
number of delegates that will be sent 
from the University of Texas, but 
('ans will be drawn up and an
nounced later.

 o----------

The Texan staff will hold its annual staff nomination of can
didates for editor in chief and managing editor of next year’s year three student** and one of the 
paper tomorrow afternoon. The staff nomination has existed c e ta n e s  went. They were Alvin 
on the Texan for a number of years and it has practically al
ways resulted in the selection of the most capable and qualified 
men from the staff for the responsible positions of direction
during the next year.

The staff nomination is held by secret ballot, without nomi
nations, speeches, or canvassing of the staff, and should be the 
real voice and desire of the staff members. Everyone who takes 
part in the staff nomination binds himself to vote of his own 
free will, and for the best interests of the Texan only, without 
any regard to personal friendships. Moreover, he binds him
self to support the nominees of the staff. This results in the 
selection of men thoroughly acquainted with Texan work and 
most meritorious in its achievement rather than the most popu
lar students in school, when the student body holds its general 
election.

We sincerely trust that this year's staff will enter into the 
important task of nominating its next year’s leaders with the 
proper spirit and that the men selected will direct the Texan 
forward into channels of further usefulness and development.

HIGH SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN

The painted signs of the Austin High School “preps” which 
have recently been daubed on the sidewalks and other parts 
of the campus at first awaken deep disgust. Disgust that these 
high school boys think the painting pranks of our Freshmen 
and Sophomores so smart that they must copy them and go one 
step further. But on further thought they have a new signi
ficance. They have probably come as a reminder that the Uni
versity is really quite ’’high schoolish” this year. Our students 
are younger and less mature than usual. There has been more 
foolishness and perhaps less real serious work and study than 
ever before, and on the whole we have been very much more 
of the high school age than of the University and college mould.

With the famous tank gone, some new object to receive the 
annual paint bath of the incoming Freshmen must be found.
Until then we presume tha t the sidewalks must suffice. And 
as the University descends in maturity of its students to the [ ENTHUSIASM IN
high school level, the future high school students are becoming j STUDENT POLITICS
so advanced that they will not stop at imitation the Freshman REACHING HIGH TIDE
painting but will probably take up our Blunderbuss, Daisy -------
Chain, Senior collars and canes and other traditions. Do your (Continued from page I)
worst preps, but confine your future depredations to your own -------
high school grounds, as we have more than enough defects o f ; (ient office is Judson Francis, of Aus- 
our own on our campus. j tin> candidate for Junior Gouncil-

man-at-Large. Mr. Francis

SPORT BRISES
Ancient and honorable rivals met, 

and an ancient custom, that of 
trouncing the Farmers, was repeated.

Bib Falk, one of tha greatest of 
great Longhorn ball tossers.

Jimmie Greer’s base running per
formances have come to be a feature. 
And he is better than his league in 
that art.

Falk broke into the column of 400 
hitters yesterday and now has a 
grand average of 423.

Bobbie Cannon also raised his total 
well above the 400 mark.

The Aggie coach lost his best bet 
when Rigney, their phenomenal short
stop. graduated.

Although A. & M. does not show up 
as strong this year as in former 
years, they may yet stage a come 
back at College Station.

Tubby Graves is basing his hopes 
on his pitching staff this year, and 
when that is ineffective, his team has | 
little chance.

FOR THE WELL 
COOKED MEALS

that mother used to 
give, come to our place 
at the end of Wast 
Main W alk.

The Cactus 
Tea Room

A Quaint, Delightfully D if
ferent Sort of Place.

WUKASCH
BROS.

Cafe and Confectionery

Telephone 4007  

2218-20 Guadalupe St.

Wa Serve Late Breakfast

WHAT IS THE ONLY UNPLEASANT PART ABOUT A
PICNIC?

Preparing the Lunch, of course.
lea v e  your orders at the little Flower Shop, door south of 

Cactus Tea Room for a good home prepared box lunch. 
Sandwiches 5 cents and up. Home made cakes, pies, salads, 
stuffed eggs, potato chips, etc. Please give a few  hours notice.

PHONE 4084

CAPITOL BAKERY
WILLIAM RUBENSON, Prop.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Boat In Heuse-Baksd Pies 

Austin, T m *

EXCELSIOR MARKET

Baaf, Pork. Veal, Mutton, Lamb, 
Homo Rendered Lard. Dressed 

Fowls.

Phone 625-725

Auto Delivery.

The Walter Tips Company
Jobbers

AUTO ACCESSORIES AND HARDWARE
A complete line of accessories for tho auto carried at

all times.
Burd High Compression Rings.

A t water-Kent Ignition Systems 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

QUALITY MMS
Manufacturers

High Grade Flour and Com 
Products

United States Depositary

The Austin National Bank
of Austin, Texas

RESOURCES $5,000,000.00

E. P. WILMOT, President. Wm. H. FOLTS, Vice-President
JNO. H. CHILES, Vice-President MORRIS HIRSHFELD, Cashier. 

C. M. BARTHOLOMEW, Asst-Cashier.

Faculty and Students* Accounts Solicited
No Account Too Small to Handle

J

is rn
member of the University debating 

i squad. He will represent Texas this
campus after the work of the campus laborers during the last f in the utah debate- Ever aince

TUR IMPROVED GREENSWARD 

We have been more than pleased with the appearance of the

Austin. - Texas

few days. It has been quite a metamorphosis, and we thank 
those responsible for the work for the quick response they gave 
to the pleas for the improvement made in this and other columns 
of the Texan.

THE AGGIE ONSLAUGHT

another T. C. U. comeback to take place.

entry into the University, Mr. 
franc is  has been actively identified 
with forensic and oratorical activities, 
winning the Wilmot prize last year 
and the B arrett $50 debating prize 
this year. He is a member of the 
Delta Theta Phi honorary law fra- 

, . . j ternity.
The A. & M. baseball team started out strong enough yester-; Brown for Vie> j.rmMent

day, but I ne way the Longhorns retaliated was more than pleas,, Nugent E Brown of NaC0Rd0ehet> I 
mg. Every minute of the game was a joy to Mr. P ra ter  and the Xexas haa entered the race for ^  j
other rooters who were out in t o m  . Another game is on for; vicepresidency of the Students’ As- 
th is aft( unco n, a rid we rooters mustn’t give the opportunity for | sociation_ making the first petiti(m to

be handed in for this office.
Mr. Brown is at the present a third 

j year man, studying journalism. He 
has been manager of the business end 
of The Texan since the first of the 

J year. During the war, he served in 
the Marine Corps for five months, then 
transferred to the air service of the 
army, finishing a t the ground school 
here a year ago; and later was sent, 
after flying at Ellington Field for 
seven months, to Mineola, N. Y., 
where he was a t the time of the sign
ing of the armistice.

-----------o-----------

HOME STEAM LAUNDRY

Solicits 

Students* Work

211 E. 5th Phone 600

The Citizens Bank & T ru st Company
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Y. W. HEARS HANDMAN

Dr. M. S. Handman, professor of 
Sociology in the University, spoke at 
the Y. W. C. A. vesper services yes
terday afternoon on “The Proposed, 
Constitution of the League of 
Nations.”

Thf purpose of the talk was to ac
quaint the University students with 
the working details of the plan to 
prevent future wars. No other per
son in the University is quite so well 
fitted to discuss the subject as Dr. I 
Handman, who was called to Wash
ington in December to help determine 
the policy toward the Roumanians in I  

the peace council.
---------—o-----------

Try * Texan Want Ad.

CHAPEL NOTICE
Mr. Frank Mc Elroy, the re

turned missionary from Africa, 
could not be at Chapel this morfi- 
ing. The scripture read is from 
the 16th chapter of the Gospel ac
cording to Mark. This is the 
story of the resurrection, and the 
arrival of the women at the empty 
tomb early in th? morning. This 
is especially appropriate at this 
Easter season, when all Christen
dom is thinking of the risen Lord.

Dr. Maddry of the University 
Baptist Church will speak at 
Chapel the rest of the week. Dr. 
Maddry will have a helpful mes
sage each morning.

See M. Silver at Driskill Barbe* 
Shop for a good abave.

GOOD ROADS CONFERENCE

Dean T. U. Taylor and Professor 
R. G. Tyler left for Mineral Wells, 
Texas, today to attend the National 
Good Roads Conference which is being 
held there this^ week. Dean Taylor 
will address tile conference on the 
subject “Good Roads,” while Profes
sor Tyler is in charge of the Univer
sity Good Roads* Exhibit. They will 
probably be gone until Saturday.

YOUR PEN MADE LIKE NEW FOR
50c

ANDERSEN
at GAMMELL BOOK STORE 

911 Congress. Phone 1864 
WILL SAVE YOU TH$ PRICE OF 

A NEW FOUNTAIN PEN 
A ny M ake P en  w ith  A ny  B reak  

R epaired .

The Guaranty Fund Bank

This Bank is under the supervision of the Banking Com
missioner of the State of Texas

We r e s p e c t f u l l y  s o l i c i t  the accounts of U n iv e r s i ty
students

D. B. Gracy, President. Eldred McKinnon, V. P. and Cashier 

Leo Kuhn, Asst. Cashier.

25 Years Experience

REPAIRING SHOES
Try us on your next pair. 
HEATH REPAIR SHOP. 

923 Congress Ave., Cor. 10th

UNIVERSITY BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Hair Treatments, Facial 
Massage 

2206 Guadalupe. Phone 1130 
MADAME LAURINE 

Cistern Water and Sunshine

Multigraph Jobs S ly
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Address University P. 0 . Box 63, or Ring 4037

R E A D I N G  L A M P S
Electric Stoves, Chafing Dishes, and Curling Irons

JOHN L, MARTIN
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam Heating, lighting Fixtures

t



SOCIETY
Betty M*tW»

WL. W Smith, LL.B. "I®, who 
r e tu r n e d  from Franco, la 
F friends in Austin for a coil- 
r *  Lieut Smith was with 
Bt day*'^ntrv 36th Divison, un- 

wounded *n * •’ .  C h a m p a g n e  in October.
' °tt O'Bryan, editor of the To- 
** u has been visiting his 
rM  af University Hall. 
Auctor German will be held 

* £  night at the K. of C.

-iVBrjM left this morning for 
" . S r  where he will v i.it h i.
1 J Alvin, at Fort Sam Houston.

' T-ylor of Baylor College is
[miff * * ,
jjg Dippie Denison.

Waits is back in school. 
aret Bozman has returned 

,, visit to Brenham.
u gob Hanger, who has just 
from France is visiting a t

I Beta howe.
ujv Wilkins has returned from a 
I to her home in Galveston.
Li* Tynan is recuperating from 
p a .  He is in a hospital in
, Antonio.
nu Chi gave a dance a t their 
(Saturday night.
gene Van Gent, former football
{0f the University, was seen on

PORIER GEOLOGY 
■PROFESSOR HERE 
■  VISITING FRIENDS

Robert T. Hill, the first professor 
of geology a t the University of 
Texas, 1888-1890, has been visiting 
old fronds in Austin and a t the Uni
versity for several days. Mr. Hill 
entered the University with Dean T. 
U. Taylor. He has written a great 
deal on the geology and geography of I 
Texas and^ other parts of the coun-! 
try. He has been called the “Col-1 
umbus of Texas Geology.” He has I 
written about Texas cretaceous and! 
artisian water especially.

Mr. Hill sajrs tha t he is greatly 
pleased with the growth and develop
ment of the University, especially the 
admirable work now being done by 
the Bureau of Economic Geology. 
For Several years he has been in pri
vate practice in Dallas and Los 
Angeles.

Clark Field yesterday.
Mak Hodges is visiting friends on 

the campus.
Mrs. Camp is visiting her daugh

ters, Mary and Isabel.
Billy Doom is visiting in Kosanke, 

Texas.

I fHOLESALE

We Use No 
Substitutes

RETAIL

Ute Use Pure 
Jersey Cream

A u st in . Te x a s .

NEW— MODERN— SANITARY 
FANCY CREAMS AND FRUIT ICES

PEONE 737 202 WEST 5th ST.

LATEST STYLES 

I#

LADIES’
SWIMMERS

SUITS

a t

C.&S.
Sporting Goods Co.

704  Congress A ve.

Get ready for the Round 
Robins, and Tournaments 
in Tennis by inspecting 
our Tennis Equipment, 
Tennis Clothing, and Ten 
nis SHOES for Men, Wo
men and Children.

PLEASING CONCERT 
■  GIVEN BY BAYLOR m GIRLS GLEE CLUB

(Continued from page I.)

WE H A V E  I T
Gold Band Butter Fresh Yard Eggs

Sweet Milk Butter Milk 
Cream

BRYANTS 'CREAMERY
Successor to

King’s Sanitary Creamery

BATHING CAPS
30c to $1.00

FRESH STOCK—GOOD SELECTION

University Drug Store
‘T he Convenient Place”

I  :----------------- 7 — ---------------------------- I

To Be Had Only
•AT’

GRIFFITH 
DRUG CO.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS”

MCNAMARA BROS.
(Candy M a n u f a c t u r e r s  &  J o b b e r s

AUSTIN, TEXAS

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR YOURS
j The CO-op windows are always full of the latest things 
L fer the track, tennis court, ball diamond, or swim- 
j JJS Pool. Come in and price them and compare quality 

Price with the others. We have a complete line at all 
■ es> it not, we can get it for you.

. Thanking you,

i in ^
I

y e
Q vpLITftv
gH O PPC

pianologues.
Miss Morgmn P leasing  Soloist

Perhaps the most highly appre
ciated of all were the solos by Miss 
Ethelyne Morgan, soprano. Miss 
Morgan has appeared in many con
certs over the State since her connec
tion with Baylor College. Last night 
when she mounted the stage she was 
greeted with applause by those who 
had heard her before. Though dressed 
very simple, this young woman 
showed a striking personality through

CHEMICAL CLUB 
PLANS SPECIAL 

FEATURE STUNTS
A Chemistry show eclipsing all pre

vious efforts of the sort is being 
planned by the Texas Chemical Club, 
an organization in the University com
posed of students interested in ad
vanced chemical work. First plans 
for the event were made at a meeting 
of the organization held last Friday 
night. May 9 has been set as the date 
for the affair, and F. M. Crawford, 
has been appointed executive head of 
the committee on arrangements. All 

. . . , , details of the management will be
her poise, gracefulness and pleasing j handled by this committee.
features. I n t o n i n g  to her one It ha* been several years since a
could hardly believe that such a voice Chemistry Show has been held in the

MHS. BROWI TO VISIT
UNIVERSITY Y.W.CJL
Will Advise Girls About En

tering Y. W. C. A.
Work

could belong to a gill yet in college. 
She has perfect control of her voice, 
and without the least quaver and ap
parently without the slightest dis
comfort she sang the highest notes. 
“The Last Hour,” “How Much I Love 
You,” “De Old Ark's A-Moverin,” and 
“Standing in De Need of Prayer” in- 
divate the versatility of Miss Mor
gan’s vocal ability.

“Still, Still With Thee,” one of 
Professor Thickstun's own composi
tions was next to the last number. 
The last was H. R. Shelley's “Resur
rection.” Miss Morgan sang the solo 
obligata and was assisted by the 
chorus. The entire number of sel
ections were good in themselves. The 
whole were highly appreciated, and 
the coming of the Choral Club to Aus
tin is already being anticipated for 
next year.:

P ersonnel o f  Club  
The members of the Baylor club 

included:
F irst Soprano: Fay Burleson, Ani

ta Court, Edith Hanna, Allene Jones, 
Gladys Lusk, Dorothy Nethery, Lu- 
zelle Smith, Annie I^ee Taylor, Marie 
White.

Second Soprano: Eunice Corder,

University, and curiosity is ripe as to 
what the event will include. A great 
variety of stunts and performances, 
both extraordinary and mysterious, 
are under consideration and will be 
perfected in time for rendition. What 
these stunts are, Mr. Crawford will 
not announce. He merely promises 
that the occasion will be something 
worth while and well worth the wit
nessing by every University student.

Lucile Garrison, Ethel Hammill, Ruth 
Johnson, Jeffe Mason, Lucille Royal, 
Lillian Scott, Ruth Upchurch, Ola 
Whittaker.

F irst Alto: Lucille Dowdy, Beth
Ellington, Nettie Massie, Velma Tay
lor.

Second Alto: Ada Cates, LeRue
Davis, Arta Bell Mims, Mary Saling.

Soloists: Miss Ethelyne Morgan,
soprano; Miss Laverne Askin, violin
ist; Miss Mary Saling, pianist; Miss 
Lera Thackery, accompanist.

William L. Thickstun, conductor.

Advertise in the DAILY TEXAN

Mrs. Linda Spence Brown, person
nel secretary for the Southwest field 
of the Young Woman’s Christian As
sociation and former student will ar
rive in Austin Thursday morning to 
talk with the University girls who 
wish to enter some kind of Y. W. 
C. A. work a t the close of school.

Mrs, Brown will be able to tell any 
girl interested in the work of the op
portunities open to college women. 
She will also be able to give competent 
applicants definite positions, either in 
Texas or other parts o fthe Southwest 
field which includes Oklahoma and 
New Mexico.

Miss Davidson is now making ap
pointments for conferences with Mrs. 
Brown during her stay of three days 
with the University Association. Girls 
wishing to talk with Mrs. Brown 
should make arrangements with Miss 
Davidson at once. Those desiring to 
register may come during any of tho 
between-classes periods from tomor
row until the end of Mrs. Brown’s 
stay.

Mrs. Brown comes here from San 
Antonio where she is spending tho 
first part of this week. She will ro- 
main with the University “Y. W.“ 
from Thursday, April 17, until Sun
day, April 20. Conferences will bo 
given to the girls all day Thursday 
and Friday and until noon Saturday.

GEOLOGY SECTIONS 
TO TAKE SEVERAL 

EXCURSION TRIPS

A. W. Griffith O. G. Eckhart

GRIFFITH DRUG CO.
Where Quality Counts Scarbrough Building

The Big, Busy, Beautiful Drug Store

ANYTHING IN FLOWERS ANYTIME

H Y D E  P A R K  F L O R A L  CO
Where Good Garden Seed are Sold

Laboratory sections of Geology I 
will make their third field execursion 
trip of the spring term during this 
week. The first of the hikes was held 
Monday and similar ones will be mads 
by the other sections today and on 
Wednesday.

The trip this week is to Shoal creek, 
a short distance west of the campus. 
It is for the purpose of studying va
rious fossil formations and outcrops 
of certain strata  along the creek bed. 
Though not the longest, this excur
sion promises to be one of the most 
interesting thus far. Students have 
been warned not to take their auto
mobiles as the path to be followed 
is somewhat difficult.

Other trips taken this term by the 
members of the Geology class have in
cluded one to Onion Creek, Bouldin 
Creek, Travis Heights in South Aus
tin, abd Pilot Knob. I t is not known 
just how many more will be made in 
'the course.

Try a Texan W ant Ad.

Easter Is Almost Here
We have cards for men 

in the service.
Cards for other friends. 
Dainty gifts for this sea

son.
Bluebonnet pictures and 

a large collection of prints.

Ye Qualitye Shoppe
The Gift Shop of Austin

1104 Colorado Street

C ollege

Men

and

W omen

'THIS is Easter Week and the 
* fi^ms of the city are inviting 
your attention to the splendid 
lines of clothing for the stu
dent.

This is also the time of the 
year when politics are at the 
zenith of popularity, so now 
urge your fellows to study the 
peculiar fitnesses of the differ
ent candidates for the offices to 
which they aspire.

And always remember to 
read the ADS, then the next 
day read the ads again. Some
thing may come out which you 
may miss, if you haven’t the 
habit.

Business Manager

EYES
EXAMINED

G LA SSES
FITTED

Broken Lenses 
Duplicated

I J.ThosWard
J  V A I ^ I  V * *  O p to m e tr is t

~ 7SHS Stelfox Co.
LET US MAKE THAT 

EASTER SUIT

KELLY SM!F
Cleaning, Prew in;, Tailoring

Phone r>9S IO W. Sixth St.

CO-OP

the s

>* coming! W alk two block, to

°°da are Calling! A. J- G E R J E S
’'taming Pool Beckon.! U n iv e r s i ty  S to p . 1 6 1 0  L a v a c a

HOT SULPHUR WELL 
BATH HOUSE
TURKISH BATHS, 

MASSAGING

Ladies by Engagement 
All Beauty Work

PH. 409 . Cor. Sth and San Jacinto

I

■* less MONEY
DENTISTS L E SS  TIME

Modern Ethical Dentistry
mA-L.KETHERY.MGR. AUSTIN. TEX



THE D A I L Y  T E X A N

SEND THE LADIES 
FLOWERS FOR EASTER

For youself, come to Harrell's 
and buy your complete Spring 
and Summer outfit. Clothing 
and furnishings, Stetson fine 
Felt Hats. 

Knox Straw Hats.
Trimple Felts 

Townsend Sc Grace fine Pan
amas.

Classy Paramount Neckwear; exclusive patterns. Earl & 
Wilson fine Shirts in silks and other fabrics. Holeproof 
Hosiery in summer weights. Rocking Chair Underwear—
try a suit. Big line Palm Beach, and  various other thin 
crash suits and tropical worsted. Society Brand, Hickey- 
Freeman Co., Fitform and Rosenwald Sc W eil, all A l  
tailors.

Fine Linen 
Handkerchiefs

A Few All 
Linen Suits

Easter German
FRIDAY NIGHT 
• APRIL 18

Jack Gardner Mnsio—-Decorations 
F avors— Punch— Refreshments

Ticket* on Solo in Corridor, Main Building. Price $3.00

DILLINGHAM SHOE CO.
The Season's N e w e s t  Models

NICK LINZ
CLEANING Shining Par!
PRESSING

Phone 2652
Ladies—Genl

IBI I Congress I

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Each 

candidate for the M. A. degree in June 
Is requested to leave in G. Hall 13 a 
statement of the approximate number 
of pages of his thesis, and the num
ber of copies he desires bound. This 
must be done at once in order to se
cure sn  estimate from local printers 
on the cost of binding theses.

CHARLES A. GULICK, JR .

DR WOLFE ADDRESSES 
B HALL STUDENTS ON 
LABOR RECONSTRUCTION

HISTORY 9 STUDENTS: Copies 
of the History 9 Syllabus a re  now pro
curable a t the Co-Op.

F. DUNCALF.

SUMMER SCHOOL BOARDING 
HOUSES: Keepers of boarding and
rooming houses in the University 
neighborhood who wish to take sum
mer school students for board or lodg
ing or for both will please mail to the 
undersigned full information, includ
ing name, address, telephone number,

“The Reconstruction Problems of 
the Present Day” was the subject of 
an address made to the members of 
B. Hall by Dr. A. B. Wolfe, professor I 
of Economics in the University, Mon
day night.

Dr. Wolfe reviewed the labor sit
uations in England and America dur
ing the war, showing wherein Eng
land had better control of the labor 
situation for the duration of the con
flict, because of the work of its Bu- 

! reau of Munitions.
The “Garten Foundation” and 

| Whitleyism were explained and the 
I advance of Whitleyism or the estab- I 

lishment of industrial councils as the j 
remedy for the present unrest in j  
labor circles. Whitleyism goes on to 1 
explain that the cause of this unrest 
is not wages, nor the question of

.................................... T ;
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UNIVERSITY 
I BARBER SHOP

Next to Co-Op 

N. W. RUTLEDGE

UNIVERSITY 
SHINING PARLOR

( j
I 1 I 
<1 !

2212 Guadalupe S t |

Cigars and Magazines ;; J»

:
MRS. N. W. RUTLEDGE I

< )

WORN . 
THROUGH

HAVE YOUR SHOES 
MADE BY EXPERIENC 

WORKMEN

It’* a great saving. W e also do d ei 
and Pressing. Suits pressed 25c. 
Guaranteed.

GEO R . ALLEN
Phone 4597. Old Cosy Corner 2400

Fashion Books 
Magazines 
Periodicals 

Candies

T H E  S M O K E R Y

Showing of Season's 
Bath Caps

All colors and styles and prices

Joseph’s Pharmacy
Seventh Street and Congress Avenue

Phone 142 Majestic Bldg.

number of rooms, prices, etc. This hours, so much as it  is the question of 
information should be in my h an d s j  autocratic methods used by the man- 
not later than Thursday, April 17. agrements of the plants. Whitleyism 
Men and women may be taken f o r . proposes to remedy this by the crea-
board but not for lodging purposes.

E. J. MATHEWS.
Registrar.

REED MUSIC SOCIETY NOTICE: 
Regular meeting Wednesday a t  5 
o’clock in S Hall. Im portant business 
will be taken up and all members are 
urged to be present.

PRESIDENT.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will meet 
Tuesday evening a t 8:15 a t Phi Psi 
House. PRESIDENT.

SIDNEY LANIER will meet on 
Wednesday a t 5 o’clock p. rn. in the 
Main Building, Room 204. Dr. Roy
ster will talk on “The Woman’s Move
ment as Reflected in the Drama.” All 
members are expected to be present.

PRESIDENT.

FACULTY: The Woman’s Gym
nasium Staff cordially invites all 
members of the University Ladies' 
Club and of the University Club to 
inspect Oak Lodge on Wednesday af
ternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock.

LOUISE WRIGHT.

ALL MEEMBERS of Education 
Department bring quarters to 
classes the next three days and turn 
in to class representatives for re
ception.

CHAIRMAN 
Finance Committee.

NOTICE: All Chem. Club mem
bers are notified to hand in sugges
tions in writing for the Chem Show 
by Thursday.

F. M. CRAWFORD, 
Chairman.

THE PENTAGRAM: There will be 
a meeting Friday, April 18, 1919 at 
5 o’clock, in room 25. We shall be 
addressed by Miss Middlebrook 
“The Calender Reform.”

GOLDIE P. HORTON, Sec.

tion of the industrial boards, which 
will have the right to settle the thou
sands of details, such as bonus pay, 
short hours, etc. The board will have 
representatives from both the em
ployee and the employer.

“The plan to organize and perpet
uate a  B Hall Association seems to 
me to be easily conceived,” said Dr. 
Wolfe in regard to the benefits to be 
derived from the organization.

“I know of that many university 
dormitories have devised ways and 
means for social gatherings in their 
halls. They have also taken definite 
steps to preserve the record of the 
history of their halls. Spch an as
sociation as is worked by the B Hall 
men will not only afford a medium by 
which the men themselves can secure 
organized social life and ‘house sp irit,’ 
but a means also by which students 
and faculty members can come into 
contact—opportunity for which is now j  
all too limited. Incidentally, it may I 
be hoped that the association will be 
able to stimulate the University au- j 
thorities either to tear down B H a ll! 
and built another, or renovate and j 
refurnish the present building to make | 
it more nearly conform to modem ; 
standards of student housing.” 

------------ o — —— —

Have your Suits ALTERED, REPAIRED, CLEANED 

and PRESSED by expert men. W e have them. Suits 

called for and delivered. Prompt Service.

U niversity T o ggery S h o p
2300V2 Guadalupe St. Phone 3090

STROPS, SHA1 
CLEANS

W ithout detaching blade 

Sold on 30-days’ trial

BURNHAM & FI
912 Congress

UNIVERSITY CASH GROCERY
DR. T. F. COX 

DENTIST 

Phona 830 515 Scarbrough Bldg. j

Austin, T au*

STAPLE AND FANCY  
GROCERIES

JUST IN— Some fine choc- 
colate and box candies. I C E

JOURNALISM PICNIC SOON

on

Next Wednesday has been set as 
the day for the annual picnic of the 
students in the School of Journalism . 
I t  has been customary each year for 
his affair to be held early in the 
spring, preferably sometime before 
the blue bonnets are all gone. These 
flowers are now in full blown and 
it is hoped th a t they will keep until 
the day of the jollification. The pic
nic will be given a t the home of Gov. 
W. H. Mayes on Speedway. For the 
present, the students are making 
their supplications th a t showers do 
not make their appearance until the 
day is over.

PALACE of 
SWEETS

Consumers Fuel & Ice 
Company
Phone 473

Tobins’ Book Store
801-803 Congress Avenue

New line of Stationery and 
Correspondence Cards 

Embossed to su it custom er 
Calling Cards engraved a t 

short notice 
Kodaks and Kodak Albums 
Desk Sets, M anicure Sets 

and Fountain Pens

W. A. Achille
M anufacturer of

High Grade Candies aud 
Ice Cream.

FRUITS, CIGARS A N D  
TOBACCOS.

Robert Mueller 
& Bro.

Old Phone 1544. 

420 Congress A ve. Austin

AUSTIN TRUNK FACTORY

Trunk*— Traveling Bag*— Suit 

Casa*
Lost—A Conklin fountain pen With

out cap, between Co-Op and Library 
or Main Building. Finder will please 
call 4568.

Fancy Leather Good*

EASTER GERMAN will be held on 
F riday night and regular German on 
Saturday night.

Come to Palace Barber Shop for the 
best service, next door to Kress.

LOST—A large sized loose leaf note 
book containing public speaking notes. 
Finder please return  to lost and found 
office or phone 4773.

Phone 2079 510 Cong. Ava.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Catering especially to sororities and fraternities. Cour

teous treatment and prompt delivery. 
Phone 866. 1602-4 Lavaca.

ASHBEL: There will be a meeting 
of Ash bel Wednesday afternoon at 5 
o’clock in the Ashbel room. Dr. Wa
terhouse will speak. Every member 
is urged to be present.

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE: 
M eeting Wednesday afternoon a t 5 
p. rn., room 107.

CHAIRMAN.

$500 AND EXPENSES
Exceptional opportunity  

for college men and wo
men. Congenial and in
teresting work. Applica- 
tion must be m ade a t once. 
State age, class and de
partm en t. In te rnational 
Press, College D ep art
ment, 1010 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia.

I LOST- 
■ campus.

-A pair of eye-glasses on the 
Finder please phone 2591.

COCA-COLA is a perfect answer 
to thirst that no imitation can satisfy.
C oca-Cola quali ty , recorded in the 
public taste, is what holds it above 
imitations.

WANTED.—To buy a cap and 
gonwn. Telephone 1520 between 
12:30 and 1:30 any day, or address 
Texan.

S W A N N

WANTED.—For the summer term, 
a —furnished apartm ent or private 
house of five or six rooms and sleep
ing porch, near University. Address 
box 428, Quanah, Texas.

Furniture 
& Carpet Co.

Demand the genuine by full name 
Z'mSHSb ”” n*c^name* encourage «ub«titution.

T h e  C o c a -C o l a  Co.
ATLANTA, GA.

Homes Furnished Com
plete on Easy Payments.

Try a Texan W ant Ad.
Sold E v e ry w h e re 1


